
Dill 'Neill 	 7/21/95 
PO Box 7371 
Nenlo Park, CA 94025 

Dear 11r. O'Neill, 

I wrote IIEVER AGATH! in 1992. The publisher sat on it With]. this year. There 

merehanges that changtbd my thinking. I suggest you should consider your belief that 

the man I then did not name was Quiroga. That entire direction is unlikely at the 

least. If not impossible, other than in detached theorizing. 

I did not name Kerry l'hornley for two reasons. One is not to risk being unfair. 

The other is that despite the firmness of two iiiggffent trosestigatztaa identifications 

I had doubts. Chiefly i suppose Thornley's testimony that from the time he red-baited 

Oswald Oswald had nothing to do with him. 

Dave Lifton Itnew and with his belief that no matter how nutty and irresponsible 

anything that pops into his head is, merely becaue it is his head he is always right, he 

kifgaged in a nasty campaign that was totally false and made my trying to carry that for- 

word impossible. Lifton campaigned that L'arrison and I were trying to frame hie pal 
_0/6- 

Thornley. Garrison had nothing to do with it and I was hopeVfor the exact opppeite. 

I asked lied Hewcomab to ;ve if a makeup man could have made Thornely look like Oswald. 

I believe the answer is no and NeOcomb's later work proved that I think. 

In spite of what Epstein and perhaps others wrote, Garrison had no interest 

in that at all and to prevent any of his people phonying anything up because he had 

Thornley under indictment I asked 11ewcomb, not any of his people. 

Douglas Jones on two occasions and separately Myra Silver were firm in sayihg 

that it was not Oswald and likewise firm in saying it wan 1hornley. 

Please feel free to tell Hal about this Mit I'd railer it not be spread be-

cause I have it in the Nailer book and although I do not think it will bd published I 

do not want to foreclose the remote possibility. 
Best wiyles, 

/ 

1
. 

Harold Weisberg 



Bill O'Neil 
P. O. Box 7371 

Menlo Park, California 94025 

July 18, 1995 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12, Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Md. 21701 

Dear Mr, Weisberg: 

I am a friend of Hal Verb, and a fellow JFK researcher. I am in the process of finishing your 
latest book Never Again, and I have a few questions. 

am currently researching Oswald and the FPCC. On page 264 of your book, you mention that 
you supplied Garrison and staff, with evidence that Oswald was not the person who picked up the 
FPCC handbills, from Jones's Printing Co. You hint at the identity of the person who did pick up 
these handbills, but I am not exactly positive as to who you are referring to. Hal and I, were 
wondering if you would reveal the name of this "Warren Commission witness'?" Carlos Ouiroga 
is my candidate. Any related information, regarding this matter, would be greatly appreciated! 

Hal tells me you are in progress on a new book, regarding Norman Mailer, We went to hear him 
speak about his Oswald "Fable," in San Francisco. Mailer is definitely a shill for Schiller! 

Best wishes, 

eeyi k .a/r  
Bill O'Neil 

BCO:aro 


